How to reach me
Andreas Wacker, Room B302, Professorgatan 1, Lund, Tel +46-46-2223012

Airport Copenhagen-Kastrup (CPH): The train station CPH Airport is easily reached by walking about 100 meter straight ahead after leaving the baggage claim area (you always come out here). Take the train in direction Malmö (every 20 minutes from platform 1). Almost all trains continue via Lund C (C for central station) to further destinations, otherwise you have to change in Malmö C. The trip to Lund takes about 35 minutes.

Airport Malmö-Sturup: Take bus to LTH or Universitetssjukhus (ca 35 minutes) For schedules see http://www.flygbussarna.se.

Train Station Lund Central: Take Bus 7 (direction Ö Torn) from Clemenstorget and leave at Fysiologen (about 5 minutes) or take a walk. See map below.

For schedules see http://www.skanetrafiken.skane.se/ (From CPH Airport or Clemenstorget, to Lund C or Fysiologen).

Enter the building at the main entrance (cross on map), turn to the right, follow the long aisle towards the second stairwell (right hand side). One floor above you enter the corridor of our division (left hand side from stairs). My office is the second last on the left-hand side, welcome!